
 

Spittal Community First School - Year 4 
P.E 

I can watch and perform 
exercises with Joe Wicks on 

YouTube. 

Mental Maths 
I can double a 2-digit 

number. Can you half them 
too? 

Geographer 
I can use Google Maps to 

locate mountains and rivers 
across Europe. I can make a 
list of them. Can you find 

the highest mountain? 
 

Historian 
I can find out some facts 
about the Anglo-Saxons. 
When were they around? 

Where did they come from? 
Who were their gods? 

Author 
I can write a non-fiction 
report about the Anglo-

Saxons. Include sub-headings, 
paragraphs, pictures and 

labels.  

Musician 
I can explore one of the 

music games on Busy Things 
(School 360). 

Scientist 
I can find out what soil is 
made out of using BBC 

Bitesize. I can make a list of 
all the things that are in 

soil. 

Life Skills 
I can practise telling the time 
to the nearest minute using 
a clock with hands as well 

as a digital clock. 

 
Numeracy 

I can practise using the 
column method for addition 
and subtraction. Use 4-digit 

numbers. 
 

Religious Education 
I can research and create a 

poster about Hinduism. 

Researcher 
I can find  out about 

animals using BBC Bitesize 
KS2 Animals. What is 

classification? What are 
vertebrates and 

invertebrates?  

Literacy 
I can read my reading book, 
or any age appropriate book, 

regularly to an adult.  

Problem Solver 
I can investigate how many 
different ways you can 

make 25p. Use the coins as 
many times as you like. 

Being Respectful! 
I can help at home by doing 
at least 1 helpful chore a 
day without being asked! 

Artist 
I can create a still life (an 

arrangement of objects from 
around the house) and draw 

it carefully. 

Kind 
I can write a letter to a 

friend or family member. 
Include a colourful picture.  

Designer 
I can use  an empty cereal 
box and some old magazines 
or junk mail to make a pop 

up card.   
 

Numeracy 
I can practise my times tables 

using the j2blast app. Get an 
adult to quiz you. How well 
do you know your 6,7 and 8 

times tables? 

Literacy 
I can write a diary about an 

exciting day in my life. 
Remember it needs to go in 
time order from morning to 

night. Use paragraphs, 

French 
I can learn the names of the 

colours of the rainbow in 
French and English. Twinkl 
has some great resources. 



 adjectives and fronted 
adverbials. 

 


